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Abstract. Short-period gravity waves of especially-small
horizontal scale have been observed in the Maui, Hawaii airglow. Typical small-scale gravity wave events have been
investigated, and intrinsic wave propagation characteristics
have been calculated from simultaneous meteor radar wind
measurements. Here we report specific cases where wave
structure is significantly determined by the local wind structure, and where wave characteristics are consistent with
ducted or evanescent waves throughout the mesopause region. Two of the documented events, exhibiting similar airglow signatures but dramatically different propagation conditions, are selected for simple numerical modeling case studies. First, a Doppler-ducted wave trapped within relatively
weak wind flow is examined. Model results confirm that the
wave is propagating in the 85–95 km region, trapped weakly
by evanescence above and below. Second, an evanescent
wave in strong wind flow is examined. Model results suggest an opposite case from the first case study, where the
wave is instead trapped above or below the mesopause region, with strong evanescence arising in the 85–95 km airglow region. Distinct differences between the characteristics
of these visibly-similar wave events demonstrate the need for
simultaneous observations of mesopause winds to properly
assess local propagation conditions.
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1

Introduction

Gravity waves in the atmosphere provide significant and important dynamic coupling between horizontally and vertically separated atmospheric regions. Even under ideal windless and inviscid conditions, upward propagation through exponentially decreasing atmospheric density will result in exponential increase in wave velocity perturbations, conserving
kinetic energy with altitude (e.g., Gossard and Hooke, 1975),
and leading ultimately to breaking and deposition of momentum and energy (e.g., Fritts and Alexander, 2003, and references cited therein). Understanding the local propagation
characteristics of gravity waves is very important, because
under certain conditions, gravity waves are able to transport
energy and momentum vertically, and under other conditions
they can be trapped (ducted), confining the major flow of
wave energy and momentum to a limited range of altitude,
and allowing long-range horizontal propagation (e.g., Walterscheid et al., 2000).
Upward propagating gravity waves in the atmosphere
are highly influenced by thermal structure and background
winds. Atmospheric gravity waves may be subject to ducting
in a stably stratified atmosphere that contains levels of temperature or wind maxima or minima. Gravity waves propagate in the vertical direction when the vertical wavenumber
is real and the magnitude of intrinsic frequency is less than
the Brunt-Väisälä frequency, N, and they become evanescent
when the vertical wavenumber is imaginary and the intrinsic frequency exceeds the Brunt-Väisälä frequency, N (Chimonas and Hines, 1986). Ducting of gravity waves can occur in a region of propagation sandwiched between two regions of evanescence. The background winds Doppler-shift
intrinsic frequency as they vary in the direction of wave propagation. Ducting that is facilitated by wind flow is commonly referred to as Doppler ducting (Chimonas and Hines,
1986; Isler et al., 1997; Snively et al., 2007). Ducting due to
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temperature gradients (leading to variation in Brunt-Väisälä
frequency) over altitude is called thermal ducting (e.g., Walterscheid et al., 2001; Snively and Pasko, 2008, and references cited therein). In the case of thermal ducting, the region of propagation occurs in the vicinity of a local maximum in the Brunt-Väisälä frequency, surrounded by regions
of relatively low static stability, or even instability.
There has been considerable theoretical research on wave
ducting mechanisms in the upper atmosphere (e.g., Chimonas and Hines, 1986; Fritts and Yuan, 1989; Walterscheid
et al., 2001; Snively and Pasko, 2008, and references cited
therein). Some of these studies considered the existence of
ducts caused by thermal gradients or variations in the background winds causing Doppler ducts. Observations in the airglow layers, and numerical model simulations, confirm that
atmospheric gravity waves may be thermally ducted (Walterscheid et al., 1999; Hecht et al., 2001; Walterscheid et al.,
2001; Yu and Hickey, 2007; Snively and Pasko, 2003, 2008)
and/or Doppler-ducted (Isler et al., 1997; Hickey, 2001;
Snively et al., 2007). Airglow imaging provides an important tool for determining horizontal characteristics and the
occurrence of small-scale, short-period waves at the emission altitudes (Taylor and Edwards, 1991; Taylor et al., 1995,
1997). It has been noted that the observed phase speed and
wave period may differ significantly from the intrinsic phase
speed and wave period due to the presence of background
winds. When airglow image data are combined with simultaneous wind measurements, intrinsic wave parameters can
be investigated over a range of heights (80–100 km), permitting a study of the propagation and ducting characteristics of
the wave motions and a more precise comparison with theoretical predictions. A study by Isler et al. (1997), using simultaneous imager observations of gravity waves and MF
radar wind data obtained at Maui from 80 and 100 km altitude suggested that Doppler wave ducts commonly form due
to the variation of the background mesospheric wind, such as
that arising from the local tidal fields (Snively et al., 2007).
As part of Maui-MALT program, we have utilized novel
airglow image data from Maui, Hawaii to investigate shortperiod, small-scale, gravity wave parameters using sequential measurements in the OH and O2 emission layers in the
mesopause region. Coincident meteor radar wind measurements have been used to investigate the intrinsic properties
of the wave events and to assess their ducting or evanescence
characteristics. Here we present in particular the observed
ducted and evanescent wave events. We focus on one example Case Study of Doppler ducting, and another example
Case Study of evanescence, induced by the local wind structure. The ducting was associated with maxima and minima
of the background wind speed as measured in the direction
of wave propagation, and evanescence was associated with
the maxima of background wind in the opposite direction of
wave motion. We describe the Instrumentation and Methodology of airglow imaging of wave events simultaneously in
OH and O2 emissions and meteor radar wind measurements
Ann. Geophys., 27, 3213–3224, 2009
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in Sect. 2. This is followed by the Data and Analysis in
Sect. 3, including summaries of ducted and evanescent wave
observations in tabular form. Results and Discussion pertaining to the analyses of two observed wave events, and numerical model case studies, are presented in Sect. 4. These are
followed by Conclusions in Sect. 5.

2
2.1

Instrumentation and methodology
Mesospheric temperature mapper

The Utah State University (USU) Mesospheric Temperature
Mapper (MTM) is a high performance CCD imager that was
operated as part of the Maui-MALT program at the US Air
Force AEOS Facility located at the summit of Haleakala
Crater, Maui, Hawaii (20.7◦ N, 156.3◦ W) from November
2001 to December 2006. The MTM utilizes a large format
(6.45 cm2 ), 1024×1024 pixel CCD array coupled to a wideangle (90◦ circular field of view) telecentric lens system to
observe selected emission lines in the OH (6, 2) Meinel band
the O2 (0, 1) Atmospheric band. The high quantum efficiency (∼50% at near infrared wavelengths) and low noise
characteristics (dark current ∼0.1 electron per pixel per second at −500C) of the CCD array provide an exceptional capability for precise nocturnal measurements of OH and O2
emission intensities (<0.5% in 1 min) and derived rotational
temperatures (<1–2 K in 3 min).
Sequential exposures were made using a temperature stabilized filter wheel fitted with narrow band (λ∼1.2 nm) filters
centered on the P1 (2) and P1 (4) doublet lines of OH (6, 2)
Meinel band at 840 and 846.5 nm and two well-defined regions of the O2 (0, 1) atmospheric band at 866 and 868 nm.
To monitor sky conditions and measure any background contribution, a separate background measurements was made at
857.0 nm. Each emission was observed for 60 s followed by a
background sky measurement, resulting in a total cycle time
of ∼5.5 min. To enhance the precision of the temperature determinations the signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the data were
increased by 8×8 binning on the chip to form a 128×128
super-pixel image with a resultant zenithal foot print of about
0.9×0.9 km. Rotational temperatures are then computed separately for both emissions using the ratio method, as described eloquently by Meriwether (1984). This solid state
imaging system is capable of determining wave-induced fluctuations in the emission intensity and rotational temperature
of the near infrared OH (6, 2) Meinel band and the O2 (0, 1)
Atmospheric band centered at mean heights of 87 and 94 km,
respectively. The details of the MTM data reduction and
analysis method are given in Pendleton et al. (2000) and Taylor et al. (1999, 2001). Data were stored locally on computer
disk and downloaded at regular intervals via the internet to
USU for subsequent analysis.
Here, the dataset obtained from the Mesospheric Temperature Mapper (MTM) was utilized to investigate horizontal
www.ann-geophys.net/27/3213/2009/
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parameters of small-scale, short-period waves in both OH
and O2 airglow emissions, and to determine height-averaged
temperatures at two altitudes to estimate local stability conditions under which the waves propagated.
2.2
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(a)

OH (b)

O2

Meteor radar

As a part of Maui-MALT program, the University of Illinois (UIUC) meteor radar is located at Maui, Hawaii to pro11:37 UT
11:40 UT
vide the measurements of mesopause region winds. The system is a SKiYMET radar (Hocking et al., 2001) operating
(c)
O2
OH (d)
at 40.92 MHz. A single three-element Yagi antenna directed
toward the zenith is used to illuminate meteor trails. Meteor
trail reflections are coherently detected on five three-element
Yagi antennas oriented along two orthogonal baselines, with
one antenna in the center of the array common to both baselines. On each baseline the outer antennas are separated
from the center antenna by 1.5 and 2.0 wavelengths, respectively. This configuration minimizes antenna coupling, pro15:19 UT
15:16 UT
vides enough redundancy to unambiguously determine the
azimuth and elevation of most echoes, and provides excellent
angular resolution for position determination. The average
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measured through a series of images using a line drawing
method. The observed periods were then calculated from
measured wavelengths and phase speeds. We have estimated
lifetimes of the wave events by observing the sequence of
OH and O2 images in ∼5.5 min interval of time. The University of Illinois meteor radar provided continuous hourly wind
measurements over the altitude range of 80–100 km, and was
used to investigate the Doppler ducting and evanescence of
the observed waves.
Vertical structure of waves can be estimated under the
Boussinesq approximation, using the Taylor-Goldstein equation from the linear, irrotational and inviscid equations
of motion in an incompressible and stratified atmosphere
(Nappo, 2002). The Taylor-Goldstein equation for the vertical perturbation velocity wz is
"
N2
1
d 2 uo
d 2 wz
+
+
2
2
(c − uo ) dz2
dz
(c − uo )

duo
1
1
− k2 −
wz = 0
(1)
−
H (c − uo ) dz
4H 2
where N is the Brunt-Väisälä frequency, c is observed phase
speed, uo is the background wind in the direction of wave
propagation; ω̂=ω − uo k is the intrinsic frequency of wave,
k=2π/λx is the horizontal wavenumber and H is the scale
height. After neglecting the curvature and vertical shear
terms, the local vertical wavenumber squared m2 for the
Taylor-Goldstein Eq. (1) is given by
m2 =

N2
1
− k2 −
(c − uo )2
4H 2

(2)

Here both N 2 and uo vary smoothly and gradually with altitude. By computing the local profiles of m2 , the boundary conditions of ducting regions can be inferred (Isler et al.,
1997; Snively et al., 2007). A wave is vertically propagating where m2 >0 and evanescent where m2 <0, and the wave
can be ducted in a region of vertical propagation (m2 >0)
bounded by regions of evanescence (m2 <0). Alternating regions of evanescence and propagation may arise due to variation in the wind (uo (z)) or Brunt-Väisälä frequency (N (z)).
In our analysis here, we have computed m2 from Eq. (2)
using airglow image data to measure ground-relative wave
characteristics, and meteor radar data to provide background
wind in the direction of wave propagation.
Brunt-Väisälä frequency (N(z)) as function of altitude is
obtained from the MSISE-90 atmospheric model (Hedin,
1991) and scale height (H ) is taken to be 6 km in the
mesopause region. It is here assumed that the variations in
wind field (uo ) will dominate over variations in N, leading
to the formation of Doppler ducts (Isler et al., 1997). This
is not always the case in the presence of strong temperature
inversion layers (e.g., Chu et al., 2005), which lead to regions of high stability that can form thermal ducts. For the
cases modeled here, MTM data is used to confirm relatively
Ann. Geophys., 27, 3213–3224, 2009

weak temperature gradients, suggesting that significant inversions were not likely present at times of these events, and
that MSISE-90 data will provide a good approximation of local thermal conditions. The approximate local Brunt-Väisälä
frequency squared can be determined from temperature as


g dT
g
N2 =
(3)
+
,
T dz
cp
where g is the acceleration of gravity, cp is the specific heat,
T is temperature and dT /dz is the slope between temperature data points measured from OH and O2 airglow layers by
the MTM (Nappo, 2002, p.19). This simple analysis is insufficient to eliminate the possibility of thermal ducting, but
it does provide insight into the conditions present within the
airglow region, confirming that steep gradients are unlikely
to exist. Although temperatures measured do not agree entirely with MSISE-90 data, the similar N 2 values and temperature gradients suggest that it serves as a reasonable approximation.
The background wind in the direction of wave propagation (uo (z)), as measured clockwise from north, is calculated
from meteor radar data as
uo (z) = ux (z) sin θ + uy (z) cos θ,

(4)

where ux and uy are zonal and meridional components of observed wind profile, respectively. The calculated wind uo (z)
is then used to determine wave characteristics, as shown in
Figs. 2 and 3, and summarized in Table 1. The numerical
model requires use of a smoothed wind field (hence Uo (z)),
which is derived from fitting an analytical function to the observed wind profiles uo (z). For the analytical modeled wind
structure, we fit a function to approximate a tidal wind field,
given as
Uo (z) = Ubg + Û exp



(z − zo )
cos Kz (z − zo ) ,
2H

(5)

where Ubg is the unperturbed mean background wind, Û
is large-scale background wave’s horizontal wind perturbation amplitude at the reference height (zo ), and vertical
wavenumber Kz is taken to correspond to a vertical wavelength 3z =2π/Kz . The parameters are obtained by fitting,
such that the peak of the wind agrees with measured wind at
reference height zo , such that Uo (zo )=Ubg +Û , where wavelength is obtained by direct measurement of the wind profile.
The analytical wind model is then used to derive the TaylorGoldstein vertical wavenumber squared (m2 ) for small-scale
waves from Eq. (2), to compare with that derived from the
measured wind field, and to confirm agreement. The measurements errors for zonal and meridional winds are calculated as the standard deviation and then measurement uncertainties are estimated as the standard deviation of the mean
in the data analysis. The functions obtained are used as a
basis for the numerical model background wind field, where
they are enveloped within a secant-squared function to limit
www.ann-geophys.net/27/3213/2009/
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growth of the analytical wind profile above mesopause. This
envelope function is given by sech2 ((z−zo )/20 km), leading
to approximately zero wind at upper and lower model domain
boundaries.
We have examined the ducting and evanescence characteristics of small-scale waves, as determined by the meteor
radar measurements of hourly background wind along the
direction of wave propagation for each event. A total of 15
small-scale wave events, 9 events were Doppler ducted and
6 events were evanescent. The waves investigated simultaneously in OH and O2 emissions during 2003–2004 exhibited
horizontal wavelengths λx ≈15−20±1 km, observed phase
speeds c≈25−50±3 m/s, observed periods τ ≈7−12±1 min.
We have presented one Doppler ducted event and one evanescent event, each observed simultaneously in OH and O2 airglow emissions shown in Fig. 1. The average measurement
errors calculated as standard deviation for the horizontal
wavelength, phase speed, propagation direction and observed
period were 1 km, 3 m/s, 4◦ and 1 min, respectively. Here we
have presented the results of the background winds in the direction of wave propagation as measured by the meteor radar,
intrinsic phase speeds, intrinsic periods and Doppler-shifted
intrinsic frequencies of two wave events. Table 1 lists the
observed horizontal wavelength, wave propagation direction,
observed horizontal phase speed and observed period of the
wave events recorded in both OH and O2 emissions.
It is important to note that none of the wave events examined here have characteristics of mesospheric bore events
(e.g., Taylor et al., 1995; Dewan and Picard, 1998), which are
also likely consistent with strongly-ducted waves, although
exhibiting distinctive dispersion characteristics and front-like
structure. Many waves reported here appear with relatively
gradual onset and varying magnitudes over the duration of
the event. They occur under various wind conditions, although often following transitions of background wind fields
that may contribute to the upward propagation of the waves
from lower altitudes. We examine in particular two cases.
First, where the wave is ducted near mesopause, although
able to tunnel upward into the duct, due to relatively weak
evanescence at the lower boundary. Second, where the wave
is evanescent throughout the mespause region, although able
to tunnel into this region from above or below (e.g., Sutherland and Yewchuk, 2004).
The average observed horizontal wavelengths of the events
reported here were similar to those of ripples, but the durations of these events were much longer (>2 h) than typical
short-lived ripple features (<45 min), with larger spatial extents, and well-defined horizontal phase velocities. For the
event of 5 July, the wind field was able to cause ducting of
the small-scale gravity wave in the plane of wave propagation
(Chimonas and Hines, 1986; Isler et al., 1997; Snively et al.,
2007). Given the strong negative background wind flow for
the event of 30 November, the small-scale, short-period gravity wave was evanescent in nature. Detailed data analyses
and numerical modeling results for these ducted and evaneswww.ann-geophys.net/27/3213/2009/
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cent wave events are discussed below in Sect. 4, including
two numerical case studies in which comparable waves are
simulated.

4
4.1

Results and discussion
5 July 2003: ducted wave event

Figure 1a and 1b shows extensive and distinct small-scale
gravity wave structure imaged respectively in the OH emission at 11:37 UT and the O2 emission at 11:40 UT. This
prominent wave event was seen extending over the entire field of view with similar horizontal scale to “ripple”
waves (Hecht, 2004). The wave was observed for 174 min
from 10:51 to 13:45 UT in OH emission and from 10:54
to 13:48 UT in O2 emission. In both OH and O2 emissions, the wave was seen progressing northeast at ∼50◦ ±4◦
as measured clockwise from north. The arrow indicates the
direction of propagation of the wave. The average phase
speeds of 37 and 36 m/s with equal horizontal wavelength
of ∼15±1 km were measured in OH and O2 emissions, suggesting an observed period of ∼7±1 min.
Figure 2a shows the vertical profile of background wind
(uo (z)) and modeled wind (Uo (z)) projected along the observed direction of wave propagation, and derived from
hourly meteor radar wind data at the time 12:00–13:00 UT of
the wave occurrence. The wind profile exhibited maximum
positive flow of ∼12 m/s at 92 km height, and gradually decreased above and below to minimum speeds of ∼−33 m/s
at 82 km and ∼−36 m/s at 99 km. For this analysis, we estimated the measurement uncertainty as the standard deviation
of the mean to be ∼4 m/s for zonal and meridional winds
between 80 and 100 km.
In order to derive the local vertical wavenumber squared
(m2 ) these values of background winds (uo ) together with
observed horizontal wavenumbers (k=2π/λx ), a scale height
(H ) of 6 km and static stability, N 2 in the mesopause region were inserted into Eq. (2). The profile of N 2 was derived from MSISE-90 atmospheric model temperature profile over 80–100 km altitude at 12:00 UT as shown in Fig. 4a.
To confirm that the MSISE-90 data was approximately valid
for these observations, the average Brunt-Väisälä frequency
was also derived from MTM temperature data. The OH and
O2 temperatures were found to be 210 K and 206 K, respectively, leading to an average N 2 of 0.000404 s−2 , consistent
with the MSIS model data. The small temperature gradient
suggests that significant inversion layers were not present in
the airglow region during the time of the event.
Shown in Fig. 2b, the computed values of vertical
wavenumber squared are positive (m2 >0) at 85–95 km
height range where the positive peak of m2 ∼6.8×10−7 m−2
occurred at ∼92 km. The vertical wavenumber squared of
the ducted wave approaches negative at altitudes of reflecting levels ∼84 and ∼96 km where the background wind
Ann. Geophys., 27, 3213–3224, 2009
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Table 1. Data summary of horizontal wave parameters, as determined from the image data, including date of occurrence, duration, horizontal
wavelength (λx ), direction of propagation (θ ), phase speed (c), observed period (τ ) and ducted or evanescent status for the 80–100 km altitude
range.
Date
28 Apr 2003
4 May 2003
23 May 2003
25 Jun 2003
30 Jun 2003
5 Jul 2003
25 Aug 2003
5 Sep 2003
25 Nov 2003
30 Nov 2003
13 Dec 2003
11 Mar 2004
24 Apr 2004
15 Jun 2004
22 Nov 2004

Time (UT)

Emission

λx ±1 (km)

θ ±4 (deg.)

c±3 (m/s)

τ ±1 (min)

Ducted/Evanescent

10:00–13:23
09:57–13:26
10:41–13:12
10:44–13:15
07:22–11:09
07:25–11:12
06:17–08:08
06:20–08:11
12:12–14:37
12:15–14:40
10:51–13:45
10:54–13:48
10:53–15:08
10:56–15:11
10:53–15:09
10:56–15:12
13:26–15:40
13:29–15:43
13:20–15:40
13:23–15:43
04:45–07:11
04:28–07:14
05:37–07:45
05:40–07:48
08:47–14:02
08:51–14:05
12:05–14:30
12:08–14:33
11:02–15:41
11:05-15:44

OH
O2
OH
O2
OH
O2
OH
O2
OH
O2
OH
O2
OH
O2
OH
O2
OH
O2
OH
O2
OH
O2
OH
O2
OH
O2
OH
O2
OH
O2

20
20
19
19
16
16
18
18
19
19
15
15
16
16
20
20
17
17
17
17
20
20
18
18
18
18
17
17
19
19

46
45
88
87
52
54
210
208
65
66
50
51
85
84
50
51
208
210
250
251
255
254
265
263
40
38
38
37
235
232

50
50
47
46
32
33
42
41
46
46
37
36
38
37
27
28
32
30
25
25
36
37
32
31
30
31
41
40
42
41

6.7
6.7
6.7
6.9
8.3
8.1
7.1
7.3
6.9
6.9
6.8
7.0
7.0
7.2
12.3
11.9
8.9
9.4
11.3
11.3
9.4
9.7
9.4
9.7
10.0
9.7
6.9
7.1
7.5
7.7

Ducted

speed becomes abruptly negative in the direction of wave
motion. The negative background winds at height ranges
of 80–84 and 96–100 km lead to negative m2 , forming an
evanescent boudary region on both sides of the ducting region. The minimum value of intrinsic phase speed (c−uo )
was ∼25 m/s, occurring at maximum m2 at the center of the
duct (92 km). The intrinsic frequency (ω̂) and period (τ̂ ) of
the wave were approximately 0.01 s−1 and 10 min at the center of duct (92 km), and the average intrinsic frequency (or
intrinsic period) in the evanescent regions below and above
the duct was 0.0285 s−1 (∼3.8 min).
The wind structure alone was able to support ducted smallscale wave propagation within a ∼10 km wide ducting region. Background winds Doppler-shift the intrinsic frequencies as they vary with height from maximum value to
minimum value in the direction of wave propagation. The
Doppler-shifted intrinsic frequency, (ω̂=ω−kuo ) was less
than Brunt-Väisälä frequency, N (or intrinsic period, τ̂ was
greater than the Brunt-Väisälä period) in the vicinity of the
Ann. Geophys., 27, 3213–3224, 2009

Ducted
Evanescent
Evanescent
Ducted
Ducted
Ducted
Ducted
Evanescent
Evanescent
Ducted
Ducted
Ducted
Evanescent
Evanescent

maximum positive background wind at 92 km for the 5 July
event (Chimonas and Hines, 1986).
Figure 2a also depicts the model horizontal wind Uo (z),
calculated from Eq. (5), using parameters based on wind observations, including amplitude of Û =23 m/s at reference
height zo =92 km, average vertical wavelength of 3z =19 km,
and unperturbed mean background wind of Ubg =−12 m/s.
The analytical horizontal wind profile agrees well with the
observed background wind profile at altitude of 80–100 km,
and is used in numerical model simulations presented in
Sect. 4.3. As shown in Fig. 2b, m2 using modeled horizontal
wind is approximately consistent with the m2 computed using observed background wind data, indicating positive peak
of m2 at altitude of ∼92 km, and ∼10 km wide ducting region.
Figure 2c shows the time-altitude contour of background
wind in the direction of wave propagation for the wave
event recorded on the night of 5 July. Since observed phase
speed of the wave was 37 m/s, background winds measuring
www.ann-geophys.net/27/3213/2009/
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Fig. 2. Plots for 5 July 2003 ducted wave event depicting the vertical profiles of (a) measured (blue-solid) and modeled (red-dashed)
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the Brunt-Väisälä frequency (and Brunt-Väisälä period) of
the evanescent wave. Therefore, in order for the wave to
have been propagating, rather than evanescent, at this altitude, the Brunt-Väisälä period would need to be <2.7 min
over a range of several kilometers, which is highly unlikely
given the measured height-averaged MTM temperatures and
estimated N 2 of 0.000466 s−2 , suggesting a Brunt-Väisälä
period of 4.85 min.
Figure 3a also depicts the model horizontal wind Uo (z)
as calculated from Eq. (5). The parameters used for the
modeled wind profile include amplitude of Û =−22 m/s
at reference height zo =91 km, average vertical wavelength
3z =22 km and unperturbed mean background wind of
Ubg =−57 m/s. The modeled horizontal wind profile agrees
well with the observed background wind profile over the
range of 80–100 km. This modeled horizontal wind was then
inserted in Eq. (2) to derive the vertical wavenumber squared
(m2 ). As shown in Fig. 3b, the profile of negative values of
the modeled m2 agree well with the negative value of computed m2 , leading to the strong evanescence.
Figure 3c shows time-altitude contour plot of the background wind in the direction of wave propagation as derived from the zonal and meridional wind components for
30 November event. The strong background wind opposite
to the direction of wave motion was progressed down from
100 km to 80 km at ∼09:00–23:00 UT time. Because of the
average observed phase speed (25 m/s) of the wave, the average negative background wind of 57 m/s measured between
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Fig. 5. Model simulation results depicting upward wave propagation through the mesopause region, for (a) wind profile consistent with nonideal Doppler ducting from 87–97 km, based on the wave event of 5 July 2003, and (b) wind profile consistent with evanescent propagation
from 75–100 km, based on the wave event of 30 November 2003. In both (a) and (b), data is plotted at a time 100 min after start of the
model simulation. The waves are seen refracted by the ambient wind field, leading to regions of propagation and evanescence, and thus weak
trapping.

to =1500 s. It provides a vertical force at a chosen frequency (ω) and horizontal wavenumber (kx ) of the form
∼ exp[−(x−xo )2 /2σx2 −(z−zo )2 /2σz2 −(t−to )2 /2σt2 ] cos[ωt
−kx (x−xo )−kz (z−zo )], where σx and σz are the Gaussian
envelope’s horizontal and vertical half-widths, respectively,
and σt is the temporal Gaussian half-width; the position
given by xo , zo , and to corresponds to the source maximum in space and time. The source characteristics are
consistent with observed ground-relative wave parameters.
For the ducted wave case study, parameters are defined:
ω=0.0155 rad/s (T =6.75 min),
kx =4.18×10−4 rad/m
(λx =15 km), kz =0, σx =15 km, σz =3 km, and σt =25 min.
For the evanescent wave case study, parameters are defined: ω=0.0092 rad/s (T =11.38 min), kx =3.7×10−4 rad/m
(λx =17 km), kz =0, σx =15 km, σz =3 km, and σt =25 min.
Figure 5a depicts the numerical model results for the
Doppler-ducted wave simulation (5 July Case Study), at a
time 100 min after the initial turn-on of the source. The
wave propagates within the analytical wind profile shown in
Fig. 2a. It has been assumed that the wave is forced from below by a tropospheric source, and becomes trapped via linear
tunneling into the duct through the evanescent boundary near
80–85 km altitude. This simple case of ducted wave excitaAnn. Geophys., 27, 3213–3224, 2009

tion is consistent with the process described by Walterscheid
et al. (2001). This forms a robust mechanism for wave excitation at mesopause altitudes, particularly for waves of 6–
8 min ground-relative periods. The wind graphic overlaying
the numerical results illustrates the approximate local wind
profile. It is clear that the propagation region of the ducted
wave is concentrated near the wind peak region occurring at
∼90 km, with evanescent standing wave structure above and
below. Ducted propagation also occurs below ∼75 km, as
the wave is able to propagate at lower altitudes in the mesosphere. It is important to note that this wave is a non-ideally
ducted packet, and it will exhibit propagation loss and periodic upward and downward momentum flux as it propagates
(e.g., Yu and Hickey, 2007). Local wave-induced vertical
wind velocities are on the order of a few m/s at ∼90 km, with
peak velocities near ∼10 m/s, and may be expected to lead
to strong perturbations of the airglow layers (Hickey, 2001;
Snively et al., 2007). At larger magnitude, breaking of the
wave within or above the duct may occur.
Figure 5b depicts the numerical model results for the
evanescent wave simulation (30 November Case Study), excited within the analytically specified wind field depicted
in Fig. 3a. Again, the wave is forced from below by a
www.ann-geophys.net/27/3213/2009/
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tropospheric source, and reaches evanescence at ∼75 km altitude. The gradual shift to near-infinite vertical wavelength
leads to strong standing wave structure below the evanescent layer, where the wave experiences gradual downward
reflection. Simultaneously, a portion of wave energy tunnels through this layer of evanescence, to emerge above at
∼100 km altitude. The positive wind flow leads to relatively
small vertical wavelengths, and thus enhanced dissipation by
viscosity. The wave-induced vertical winds are again on the
order of a few m/s within the OH and O2 airglow layers, and
quite sufficient for measurable perturbations of airglow emissions intensity to arise. Given the relatively strong gravity
wave activity present in the model throughout mesopause,
despite evanescence, it appears quite reasonable that waves
propagating upward from below could explain the observed
signatures. Actual wave magnitude, and airglow intensity
variations, would thus be determined by original source intensity.
Model results suggest that, in both cases, the dominant airglow signatures may have arisen from the evanescent standing wave structure, which is present throughout the airglow
region (note wave structures at 95–100 km and 80–85 km in
Fig. 5a, and 75–95 km in Fig. 5b). Such waves are quite effective at perturbing the airglow layers (e.g., Hines and Tarasick, 1994; Snively et al., 2007), as a result of the long vertical wavelengths, and nearly vertical polarization, which enhance density perturbations to layered minor species. Detailed modeling of ducted and evanescent wave perturbations
to airglow layers will be explored in a separate paper by
Snively et al.

5

Conclusions

Simultaneous airglow image measurements in the OH and O2
emissions from a mesosphere temperature mapper (MTM)
have been used to investigate the horizontal parameters of
small-scale ducted and evanescent gravity waves, and their
propagation characteristics. Average observed wave parameters of 15 events include horizontal wavelengths of ∼18 km,
phase speeds of ∼37 m/s, and observed periods of ∼8 min.
Coincident meteor radar wind data have been used to investigate the intrinsic properties of these waves. This analysis
reveals that 9 of the total wave events were Doppler ducted
and 6 of them were evanescent in the mesopause airglow region. All exhibit relatively similar airglow signatures.
Two wave events were selected for numerical case studies. The first of the two wave events studied was clearly
ducted in the airglow region. Observations strongly indicate that the wave event was trapped non-ideally in a welldefined ∼10 km wide Doppler duct that persisted for ∼3 h,
coinciding with the approximate duration of observation.
The second wave event exhibited similar wave characteristics (wavelength, and observed phase velocity and period),
but was purely evanescent throughout the 80–100 km region,
www.ann-geophys.net/27/3213/2009/
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as a consequence of strong opposing background winds. Numerical model simulations indicate that the measured ducted
and evanescent wave events are consistent with theoretical
Doppler-ducted and evanescent wave characteristics. In both
cases the background winds strongly influenced the observability of the waves and the local wave vertical structure. Despite the obstacle of evanescence, model results indicate that
it is quite reasonable for the observed waves to have been
generated by tropospheric convective sources (e.g., Alexander, 1996), and to be of sufficient intensity to be detectable
in airglow data.
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